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This was also the view of
the Canadian
Consultative
Council on Multiculturalism,
whose chairman, Julius Ko–
teles, told the meeting that
Mr. Munro's expressed views
are incompatible with the
program of multiculturalism
as annunciated by Mr. Tru–
deau in 1971. Admitting that
Mr. Munro's remarks "may
have been a trial ballon," Mr.
Koteles said that "if so, it was
not very responsible."
The new thrust of multi–

STAGE WOMEN'S PARLEY
TODAY Ш NEW YORK
N E W YORK, N.Y. - The
Shevchenko Scientific Society
and the World Federation of
Ukrainian Women's Organi–
zations are Joint sponsors of
a conference, on the occasion
of the international Women's
Year, to be held today, begin ning at 6:00 pan., a t the UN–
WLA headquarters here:
Slated to deliver papers at
the conference are: Dr. Mar–
tha Bohachevsky - Chomiak,
Dr. Anna M. viasenko-Boj–
cun, Dr. Sophia Karpinska,
and Dr. Maria Kobrynska. ;
The session, which will he
chaired by Dr. Natalia Pazu–
niak, is open t o the public and
admission is free.

Svoboda

culturalism, as put forth by
Mr. Munro and reported by
the newspapers, emphasizes
"group understanding" rather
than "cultural survival and
development of
e t h n i c
groups," which was stated as
the objective of the policy
outlined by Mr. Trudeau.

The new policy would mean
a downgrading of grants to
ethnic communities
across
Canada. "We would no longer
put such emphasis on the
folkloric aspects," said Mr.
Munro, suggesting that the
groups could find noney in
(Continued on p. 2 )

Leonid Fil Heads Ukrainian
National Federation in Canada
MONTREAL,
Que.
—
Leonid Fil of Toronto, Ont.,
was elected head of the na–
tional executive board of the
Ukrainian National Federa–
tion (UNF) at its 25th con–
greas held here in mid-Octo–
ber.
The assemblage, which met
at the Mount Royal Sheraton
Hotel, was attended by 151
delegates and 50 guests.
Mr. Fil heads a 35-member
executive board, which also
includes Sen. Paul Yuzyk as
honorary member.
Re-elected head of the U–
krainian National Youth Fe–
deration was Orest Pidza–
mecky of Sudbury, Ont.
i n the course of the fiveday congress, a banquet was
held, attended by 500 persons.

Principal speaker was John
Munro, Minister of Labor and
Multicultural ism.
Among the many greetings
received by the congress's
presidium, headed by Dr. Ste–
phan Dershko, were state–
ments from the Quebec prov–
incial government, Montreal
and Toronto municipal administrations, the World Con–
gress of Free Ukrainians, and
other Ukrainian
organiza–
tions.
A concert rounded out the
program of the congress. Ap–
pearing in the program were
violinists, Yuri and Dana Ma–
zurkevich, soprano,
Anna
Chornodoleky, and vocal and
dance ensembles from Mon–
treal and Hamilton.

Dr. A. Lysy Elected President of ODUM
DETROIT, Mich. — Dr. A. board to request 'permission
Lysy was elected president of
the executive board of the As–
sociation of American Youth
of Ukrainian Descent (OD–
UM) at the organization's
23rd congress held here dur–
ing the Thanksgiving Day
weekend.
The reports by outgoing
members of the executive
board and the subsequent dis–
cussions focused on internal
organizational matters. How–
ever several officers and delegates raised the question of
the Ukrainian, specifically
ODUM's, participation in the
Bicentennial and centennial
observances.
One of the projects along
this line, which was adopted
by the assemblage, instructed
the newly elected executive

of the Ukrainian Orthodox
hierarchy in the United States
to have the body of Rev. Aga–
pius Honcharenko, a Ukrain–
ian Orthodox priest who lived
and preached in the United
States over 100 years ago,
transferred to the Ukrainian
Orthodox cemetery in South
Bound Brook.
i n addition to the business
sessions, which were held at
the Holy Protectress Ukrain–
ian Orthodox Cathedral here,
the ODUM ideological com–
mision staged a conference on
current Ukrainian political
and community problems.
On the final day of the
congress a concert was held,
featuring ODUM vocal en sembles and individual per–
formers.

Slate Fourth CeSUS Congress
in Washington for August 1976
TORONTO, O n t The
fourth congress of Ukrsin–
ian students in the free world
will be held in Washington,
D.C., August 5-8, 1976, an–
nounced the current CeSUS
executive board during a re–
cently held joint conference
with members of the Union
of Ukrainian Canadian Stu–
dents (SUSK) here.
The participants of the ga–
thering agreed that CeSUS

should organize an all-Ukra–
inian student conference prior
to t h e congress.
Such an assemblage will be
held in Philadelphia, Pa., Jan–
uary 30 t o February 1, 1976.
The topics to be discussed in–
clude: an analysis of the U–
krainian student movement in
the free world, the role of
CeSUS, and Ukrainian stu–
dent relations with community
organizations. -

Press to PmbUsh SgmoBemke?B
Works Translated
by A.

JERSEY C1TY, NJ . - The
works of vasyl Symonenko in
Ukrainian and translated into
English by Andrew Chirovsky
will be published by the S vo–
boda Press in book form un–
der the title " G r a n i t e
Obelisks."
The 144-page book — a
first of its kind — contains
26 of Symonenko's poems,
five short stories and his
diary, as well as his biography
and an essay on the late U–
krainian poet, penned by the
translator. The book is illus–
trated by drawings executed
by Motrya Chodnowska.
v . Symonenko was born in
1935 and died in 1963 at the
age of 28, apparently of leu–
kemia, which, according to
information from various dis–
sident sources in Ukraine was
injected into his veins by the
KGB.
One of the first of the socalled group of "writers of the
sixties," Symonenko is called
by the translator "the father

Chirovsky

University in South Orange,
N.j., where Andrew attended
the Academy before enrolling
at the Ukrainian Catholic U
niversity in Rome as a stu–
dent of theology. He is now in
his second year of studies.
Himself endowed with ta–
lent for poetry, Andrew's se–
lected pieces have been ap–
pearing occasionally in The
Ukrainian Weekly as are his
translations of Symonenko's
works and those of other U–
krainian poets.
Miss Chodnowska, who did
the drawings for the book, is
a third-year student of ar–
chitecture at New York's
Cooper Union.
Andrew Chirovsky
Both Motrya and Andrew
are memebrs of Plast and
of the national reawakening graduates
of the Newark
in Ukraine."
School of Ukrainian Subjects.
A. Chirovsky is the 19-year- They are also recipients of
old son of Prof, and Mrs. Ni– numerous scholastic awards.
cho!as Chirovsky of MapleThe first printing of the
wood, N J . His father, a noted
book is set at 1,000 copies,
Ukrainian scholar, is profІ
sor of economics at Seton Hall priced at S5.00 each.

BICENTENNIAL OF THE
AMERICAN REVOLUTION

CENTENNIAL OF UKRA–
INIAN SETTLEMENT
T H E U.S.
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SEN. YUZYK, OTHERS PROTEST
SOVIETS RENEGE ON PLEDGE
NEW Mm,TlOJLTURALlSM POtlCY CHANGES
TO RELEASE LEON1D PL1USHCH
TORONTO, O n t Sen.
Paul Yuzyk and presidents of
Canada's ten nationaJ ethnic
organizations voiced "shock"
and "indignation" over Minis–
ter John Munro'e recently
published statements regard–
ing proposed changes in the
country's official policy of
multiculturalism.
Sen. Yuzyk, who is chairman of the Canadian Folk
Arts Council, which met here
during the first days of De–
cember, said that the body
has dispatched a telegram to
Prime Minister Pierre Tru–
deau requesting a meeting
with him, Mr. Munro and Se–
cretary of State Hugh Faulk–
ner, according to The Toron–
to Star.
The Council's strong reac–
tion was the result of Mr.
Munro's earlier
statement
that the Canadian government is preparing to transform its
multiculturalism
program into one designed
specifically to "combat racial
and ethnic discrimination."
if implemented, said the
representatives of the Coun–
cil, the changes would "sound
the death-knell for multicul–
turalism in Canada."The telegram to Prime Min–
iater Trudeau stated that the
Council views the changes
"as a total negation of the
letter and the spirit of your
announced policy of multicul–
turalism.

DAIL-V

A PAST TO REMEMBER
- A FUTURE TO MOLD!
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UGCA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE HOLDS
PLENARY SESSLON 1N NEW YORK
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UOCA
Special). — On Saturday, De–
cember 13, the UCCA Execu–
tive Committee held its plen–
агу session at the Ukrainian
institute of America in New
York City, attended by 29
members. At the outset of the
meeting, Executive vice-Pres–
ident Joseph Lesawyer, who
chaired the meeting, called on
all to rise and with a minute
of silence pay tribute to the
late Mrs. Helen Lototsky, s
former UCCA vice-president,
and Bohdan Krawciw, a for–
mer member of the UCCA
Executive Board, who both
died recently.

al System in the Ukrainian Treasurer, presented a detail–
Catholic Church, and others, ed report on UCCA finances,
NEW YORK, N.Y. - i t ft і
which were approved.
including collections for the
telephone call to an unknown І
Mr.
Lesawyer
reported National Fund. By December
party in Western Europe, Ta– j
briefly on the activities of the 12,1975, a total of S76.586.99
tiana Zhytnykova said that
Ukrainian Bicentennial Com– was raised. She said that corntbe Soviet authorities have І
mittec of America and stres– pared with the same time last
reneged on their pledge to re– !
aed their organizational as– year, the fund this year ex–'
lease her husband, Leonid
pects, including trips and ceeded by 510,000. Mrs. Dia–
Pliushch, from the Dniprope–
meetings
throughout
the chuk also presented a preli–
trovske psychiatric asylum,
country by Yaroslav Haywas, minary budget for 1976, ne–
and increased the injections
the committee's organizing cessitating a sum of 5146,000
of harmful drugs, according
chairman.
for the Ukrainian National
to the Committee in Defense
І van Wynnyk, the commit– Fund and 525,000 from other
of Soviet Political Prisoners
for a
total of
tee's treasurer, reported on sources,
here.
the fund-raising campaign 5171,000.
The telephone call was made
for the activities in 1976, es–
Monday, December 16, the
pecially publications on the
President's Report
day Soviet authorities said
Ukrainian immigration in the
that Pllushch's case would be
UCCA President, Prof. Lev
After the minutes of the U.S., ''Ukrainian Week" in
"positively solved," as was reE. Dobrians ky, outlined brieflast plenary session were read Washington, and so forth.
ported by the TJPL
(Continued on p. 4)
Mrs. Ulana Diachuk, UCCA
Leonid Pliushch
by Mr. Bohdan Kazanivsky, a
On Wednesday, December
UCCA secretary, the meeting
10, the wire services reported voice their protests by tele- proceeded according to the
that Soviet authorities said phoning: the Kiev office of agenda.
that Pliushch would be re- Suvorov, director of the So–
leased from the insane asy– viet Ukrainian Health Mln–
Reports and Projections
lum, and together with his fa– istry's international affairs
miiy, allowed to emigrate department, at 93-52-71; the
NEW YORK, N.Y. (UCCA Walter Dushnyck to Cameron
UCCA Executive Director
from the USSR.
office o? vo!odymyr Shlforov І van Bazarko, in an extensive Special). - The UCCA Exe– Hume, Special Consultant on Fearing for the life of her in Kiev at 25-18-57; and My– report, related the major as– cutive Board, in two separate Human Rights to Ambassador
husband, Zhytnykova plead– kola Babenko, director of the pecte Of UCCA activities dur– documents, expressed its sup- Daniel P. Moymhan a t the
ed-for ;actions in his defense- Dnipropetrovske psychiatric ing the past three months, port of the U.S. resolution cal– U.S. Mission to the U.N.
The Memorandum summar–
She urged that individuals asylum, at 42-31-19.
which included a report on ling for unconditional am–
the progress of remodeling nesty for all political prison– ized the plight of Ukrainian
the UGCA-UNWLA building, ers the world over, and sup- political prisoners, both men
the visit of the Byzantine ported President Ford's proc– and women, and appealed to
choir from Utrecht, prepara– lamation on "Human Rights the U.S. government to inter–
tions for January 22nd by Day," "Human Rights Week" vene on behalf of these Ukra–
UCCA branches; Ukrainian and the "Bill of Rights Day," inian victims of Soviet Rus–
LONDON, England. - vya-j
contribution, arranged by the which was issued by the chief sian tyranny and oppression.
cheslav Chornovil, a 37-year,
The memorandum also con–
UCCA, to filming of ethnic executive recently.
old Ukrainian political prison,
tained a list of Ukrainian po–
customs in the U.S. by an
er and former journalist, re–
American foundation; the
Both documents, signed by litical prisoners.
ceived the 1975 Tomiin Jounb
forthcoming conference apon– Prof. 4 Lev E. Dobriansky,
i n a letter to President
alism Award, sponsored
sored by the committee for President, Joseph Lesawyer, ^Por^T"^^olr^ecember 10th,
the London Times.""'
the study of Ukrainian life Executive vice - President, to the White House, the UC–
Chornovil was awarded thf
with the Association of Ukra– ivan Bazarko, Executive Di– CA Executive Board upheld
prize for his documentary oa
inian Professionals; the visit rector and ignatius M Billin– his proclamation in support of
the trials against Ukrain–
to the UCCA by President sky, Secretary, were present– the principles of human rights
ian intellectuals during 1965Mykola Livytzkyj of the Ukra– ed on two different levels.
and the Bill of Rights," potnt–
66. The compilation appeared
iniah National Republic-inOn December 10th, the UC– lng out the systematic viola–
in t h e West under the title of
exile
and Teofil Leonitiy, CA "Memorandum on Ukra– tion of these rights by the
"The Chornovil Papers."
Chairman of the Executive inian Political Prisoners in the Soviet Russian regime in U–
Organ of the Ukrainian Na– USSR," was delivered by Dr. kraine
"Classical Example?
tional Rada, both in Munich,
West Germany.
i n selecting Chornovil for

UCCA Supports President Ford's
Human Rights Appeal

CHOBNOVIL RECEIVES
ENGLISH IOURNAUSM AWARD

the award, the review board
said in its release, which was
reported by several wire ser–
vices. that "The Chornovil
Papers" is "a classical example of documentary journ–
aliam."
The
Tomiin Journalism
Award carries with it a cash
prize of 500 pounds-sterling,
approximately 51,200. He was
nominated for the award by
Amnesty international.
Chornovil was arrested for
the first time in 1967 at the
time of the publication of his
book. He was sentenced by a
Lviv court to three years in
a concentration camp, but
served only half of the term
because of a general amnesty.
Due to his alleged connec–
tion with the "samvydav"
publication, "The Ukrainian
Herald," Chornovil was one
of the first to be arrested in
the January 1972 KGB dragnet, aimed at silencing the
journal.
He was charged with anti–

vyacheslav Chornovil
Soviet agitation and senten–
ced to seven years severe re–
gime confinement in a labor
camp and three years exile.
Renounced CMseashtp
Chornovil, who is incarcera–
ted in a Mordovian concentra–
tion camp, recently wrote an
open letter renouncing his
Soviet citizenship and requesting Canadian.
He and his wife, Olena, are
the parents of a son, Tares.
The journalism award is
given each year since 1973 in
memory of London Times cor–
respondent, Nicholas Tomiin,
who was killed during the
Arab-israelі war, to journal ists who are not allowed to
fulfill their obligations, or to
those who have no finsncial
means to complete their as–
signment.

NOTICE
TO UNA MEMBERS AND BRANCHES
Members and Branches of the Ukrainian National
Association are hereby notified that with the ending of
its fiscal year the UNA Home Office must close its ac–
counts and deposit in banks all money received from
Branches

NO LATER THAN NOON.
OF DECEMBER 31, 1975

(

Money received later cannot be credited to 1975.
Therefore we appeal to all members of the U N A to pay
their dues this month as soon as possible and all Branches
to remit their accounts and money in time to be received
by the Home Office no later than noon of WEDNESDAY,
DECEMBER 31, 1975.
Notice is hereby given that Branches which send their
dues late will be shown as delinquent and in arrears o n
the annual report.
UNA HOME

OrFWB

Mr. Bazarko also reported
on the plans for the forthcoming Xllth Congress of the
UCCA in October 1976. He
said that the format of the
Congress will encompass plen–
ary sessions and working
'committees, which he enume–
rated, as well as other as–
pecte,jmch as the congres–
sional banquet, attendance of
American officials, e t c
Likewise, Mr. Bazarko reported on a number of deci–
sions taken by the Presidium
of the UCCA Executive Board,
including two memorandums
to the U.S. government on U–
krainian political prisoners, a
letter to the Society for the
Establishment of a Patriarch–

BAPTISTS SPEAK OUT
IN DEFENSE OF REV. ROMANIUK
ATLANTA, Ga. The
executive board of the Ukra–
inian Evangelical Baptist Al–
liance of North America sent
to the World Council of
Churches a translated copy of
Rev. v a s y l Romaniuk's ap–
peal to that institution, in
hopes that the world body
would intercede on behalf of
the incarcerated priest.
in the covering letter, sign–
ed by the organization's exe–
cutive secretary, Pastor Wo–
lodymyr Boroweky, tbe Ukra–
inian Baptists also cited the
appeal by three Russian dis–
eidents to help save the life

of the Ukrainian Orthodox
priest.
Last month, the press service
of the Ukrainian Supreme Li–
beration Council (abroad) re–
ceived an urgent message
from L. Bohoraz, L. Alekseye–
va and Y. Oriov, calling on U–
krainian Christians around to
world to immediately initiate
defense actions to save Rev.
Romaniuk's life.
The three said that he is on
a hunger strike for the fifth
month now.
The Ukrainian Baptists also
brought to the attention of
(Continued on p. 2)

Protest Repressions in Ukraine
During Performance of Moscow Circus
TROUPE 1S NOW 1N NEW YORK
PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
Por five days, beginning
Wednesday, December 5, the
local Committee for the De–
fense of valentyn Moroz used
the appearances of the Mos–
cow Circus here to protest
against violations of human
rights in Ukraine.
Some 80 persons, including
the 11 young women mem–
bers of the Moroz Defense
Committee, took part in the
action outside the Spectrum,
along with members of the
local student hromada and
the Ukrainian Student Or–
ganization of Michnowsky
(TUSM), who handed out
leaflets to passers-by.
Some students managed to
find their way inside, the
arena and also distributed in–
formation about the plight
of Ukrainian political prisonera.
The Ukrainian group was
joined in the protest action by
members of several Jewish
American organizations.
The demonstrators used a

TORTURING UKRAINIANS
IS EXPENSIVE
SUPPORT MOSCOW C I R C U S
C0MWTB1 fWKFQSEOF WiETYR MOROZ POBOX 525? PH!U.W.

The large billboard used by the Philadelphia Moroz Commit–
tee to bring attention .to the violations of human rights in
Ukraine during the performances of the Moscow Circus.
large billboard, attached to a
flat-top truck, to draw atten–
tion to their protest. One side
of the billboard depicted a U–
krainian political prisoner
guarded by a Soviet police
agent and surrounded by the
phrase "Buy a Ticket to the
Moscow Circus — Help Kill a
Life."

The opposite side bore the.
words "Torturing Ukrainians
І8 Expensive — Support the
Moscow Circus," and the address of the Moroz Commit–
tee.
A taped message, broadcast
through a loudspeaker at–
tached to the truck, told of
(Continued on p. 4)
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EDITORIALS

The Jammarg Bmtmm
T h e r e are t w o important d a t e s f o r t h e Ukrainian
c o m m u n i t y i n January, one t h a t h a s a n established
tradition of s o m e 2 5 y e a r s now, t h e o t h e r of m o r e recent
origin y e t of n o l e s s e r significance.
The first i s January 22nd, our national holiday
m a r k i n g t h e anniversary o f Ukraine's freedom reborn,
observed b y U k r a i n i a n s in this and o t h e r countries o f
' t h e free world, aa well a s b y those o f o u r felow citizens
w h o understand a n d s h a r e our people's aspirations t o
be free once a g a i n .
The second d a t e i s J a n u a r y 12th, a dismal d a y in
-Ukraine's modern history, m a r k i n g t h e a n n i v e r s a r y
since the onset of widespread a r r e s t s i n U k r a i n e i n
1972. i t w a s v y a c h e a l a v Chornovil w h o told u s o f t h i s
"newborn tradition," e s t a b l i s h e d ' l a s t y e a r by himself
and other Ukrainian political prisoners, w h e n t h e y
staged a one-day hunger s t r i k e t o c o m m e m o r a t e Mos–
oow's l a t e s t o n s l a u g h t on Ukrainianism.
The Conference of Central U k r a i n i a n Y o u t h a n d
Student Organizations proposed and t h e UCCA, i t s
parent body, adopted a resolution calling o n o u r com–
m u n i t y in the U.S. t o s t a g e a "Day of Solidarity w i t h
U k r a i n i a n Political P r i s o n e r s " in t h e r e s p e c t i v e centers
of our life and by actions in t h e i r d e f e n s e s e e k to sfle–
viate their plight.
Understandably and quite properly, t h e g r o s s vio–
lations of human rights i n U k r a i n e a n d e l s e w h e r e i n
t h e Soviet Union have been w o v e n i n t o t h e broader
theme of the January 22nd o b s e r v a n c e s since t h a t
ignominious January 12th f o u r y e a r s a g o . T h e y will a g a i n
dominate the observances n e x t m o n t h a n d Justly s o .
We feel, however, t h a t President F o r d , w h o had
recently proclaimed a "Human R i g h t s D a y and Week,"
ought to join our c o m m u n i t y i n t h e observances b y is–
suing a proclamation d e s i g n a t i n g J a n u a r y 22nd a s "U–
krainian independence D a y , " a s d o s c o r e s o f Governors
and Mayors. There is n o t i m e f o r congressional resolu–
tions to t h a t effect t o be m o v e d o u t of c o m m i t t e e s f o r
adoption. B u t t h e President need n o t w a i t f o r Congress
to "request" h i m t o do s o . L e t u s tell h i m t h a t i n let–
ters to the White House and t h r o u g h S e n a t o r s and Con–
g r e s s m e n , pointing o u t t h a t i t w o u l d b e f i t t i n g a n d
proper for him t o i s s u e s u c h a proclamation in t h e y e a r
of America's Bicentennial, t h e y e a r i n w h i c h o u r com–
munity, too, will "remember i t s past" e n d continue "to
mold i t s future."

WASHINGTON,

D.C

Citing Soviet commitments
in international agreements
and, most recently, the Hel–
sinki declaration, Sen. Jackson gave several specific ex–
amples ' of their violations
coupled with repressions.
As one of the examples,
Sen. Jackson pointed to Dr.
Mikhail S h t e m , "a well-loved
and respected physician in U–
kraine, who was arrested, con–
vieted oa trumpted-up chargee at a show trial last De–
cember, s a d sentenced to
eight y e a n a t h u d labor," af–
ter his sons had applied for
visas to israeL
The right t o emigrate, said
Sen. Jackson, is "the touchstone of all human rights, i t
is the life-saving right of last
resort for individuals or re–
ligious o r ethnic groups who
either cannot tolerate or be
tolerated by their own go–
vernments."
Decrying the fact that 27
years after the adoption of
the Declaration, as well as
other covenants, the Soviet
government barred Dr. An–
drei Sakharov from receiving
in person the Nobel Peace
prise, the Democratic senator
urged that any future agree–
ments with the USSR contain
;peeffle clauses o n respect for
human rights.

MultieultmraMsm

An i n t e r v i e w With Political Prisoners
Of P e r m Region Camp YS 3S9735
(As reported earlier in The Ukrainian Weekly, an interview with 11 Soviet political
prisoners, including five Ukrainians and a Ukrainian Jew from Kiev, reached the West this
year after it appeared in the Chronicle of Current Events, the Russian samizdat publication.
The interview was translated into Ukrainian and, now, English languages by the "Smolo–
skyp" Ukrainian information Service and published in a separate brochure. Below, we are
reprinting selected excerpts from the interview as published in "Smoloskyp's" English lan–
guage brochure).

For
i n s t a n c e ,
a
group of political prisoners
refused for almost a whole
year to deal with the head of
the operational section, Captain Khromushyn, who is
known for his rudeness and
anti-Semitism. An effective
weapon in the struggle aga–
inet chauvinism and antiSemitism is the practice of
communicating with the mem–
bers of the administration in
one's native tongue. This is
not a breach of the rules. This
method in effect makes it im–
posoible for the administra–
tion to communicate with the
prisoners. Just now many po–
litical prisoners are refusing
to have any dealings with the
KGB representatives, charg–
ing them With organizing

numerous violations of the
law.
in those cases where the
administration has not denied
us certain rights totally, it at–
tempts to restrict them as
much as possible. As a show
of protest, we reject the
crumbs they leave us 'as a fa–
vor. Such was the case with
the matter of correspondence,
when, as a sign of protest i–
gainst the constant disap–
pearance pf nearly 50 per cent
of the mail that comes addressed to us, a group of
Zionists rejected for a half
year the right ro write iet–
ters. As a sign of protest a–
gainst their illegal arrests
and incarceration in camps,
all Zionists in political camps
in the Soviet Union have ren–

-

Sea. Н а ш у a t Jackson (D.Wash.), in a statement on the
floor of the U.S. Senate here
Wednesday, December 10, ac–
cused the Soviet Union of
"wholesale violations" of hu–
man rights, especially the
right to emigrate, "a right ee–
pecially critical for minpri–
ties and intellectuals."
Sen. Jackson's statement was
occasioned by the observance
of the 27th anniversary of the
Universal Declaration of Hu–
man Rights and in accordance
with President Ford's procla–
mation designating that day
a s "Human Rights D a y " and
the week following as "Hu–
man Rights Week."

He recalled his own and
Congressman Yanik's amend–
ment to the U.S.-USSR trade
agreement, on which the So–
viets reneged.
Sen. Jackson, who earlier
this year announced his can–
didacy for the presidency, also
leveled sharp criticism at the
present Administration for
Multiculturalism, a n n o u n c e d in 1 9 7 1 b y P r e m i e r joining the Soviet govern–
Trudeau a s Canada's official policy—significantly, a t ment "in seeking to ignore the
t h e t e n t h c o n g r e s s of U k r a i n i a n s in C a n a d a — a n d im–
plemented s i n c e t h e n w i t h s a l u t a r y e f f e c t s f o r Can–
ada's e n t i r e pluralistic society, h a s suddenly encountered P E O F . K U B U O V Y C H
a s t u m b l i n g block in t h e person of Minister Munro, w h o ,
TO SPEAK A T ACADEMY
SESSION
in addition t o h i s labor portfolio, h a s been placed in
c h a r g e of multiculturalism.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Prof,
A c c o r d i n g t o press reports, Mr. Munro i s s e e k i n g
volodymyr Kubijovych, edi–
fundamental c h a n g e s in t h e v e r y concept of multicul– tor of Ukrainian encyclope–
t u r a l i s m b y t r a n s f o r m i n g it into a "fight a g a i n s t dis– dias, will be the principal
c r i m i n a t i o n . " T h o u g h a t pains t o explain t h i s s o m e w h a t guest speaker at a scholarly
nebuluous phrase, Mr. Munro did indicate t h a t under conference of the Ukrainian
Academy of Arts and Scien–
his guidance t h e t h r u s t of multiculturalism w o u l d b e
ces in the U.S., scheduled for
directed a t "smaller g r o u p s t o protect t h e m from d i e - 3:00 p.m. Saturday, Dec emcrimination a t t h e h a n d s of o t h e r s . "
ber 20, at the Academy's own
T h i s w a s precisely one of t h e precepts of multi– building, 200 West 100th
c u l t u r a l i s m , a s d e v i s e d and f e r v e n t l y a d v o c a t e d b y Sen. Street here.
Prof. Kubi jo vych will speak
Yuzyk. B u t it w a s m u c h more t h a n t h a t , e n t a i l i n g o t h e r
equally valid c o n c e p t s t h a t h a v e j u s t b e g u n t o bear on "Migratory Processes in
the Ukrainian SSR according
fruit. We are certain t h a t U k r a i n i a n s a n d o t h e r s in
to the 1970 Census." Prof.
C a n a d a will join our Senator in r e m o v i n g t h i s stumb– Alexander Oh!oblyn will open
ling block from t h e path of continually flourishing mul– the session which is open to
the public.
ticulturalism.
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ounced their Soviet citizenship and are demanding that
they be granted the status of
citizens of the state of ir?rael.
At this time, political prisonera of other nationalities are
beginning fb renounce their
Soviet citizenship, 'thus de"–
monstrating their attitudes to
what h a s happened to them.
Just recently, political pri–
sonera have begun to use yet
another extreme measure:
the refusal to work. This i s
what happened in the middle
of May of this year, When
more than thirty zeks from
v s 389785 refused t o work in
protest Over ШС illegal depri–
vation of a comrade's vhrita–
tien rights. The same thing
happened tin v s 389786, where
since June 28 close to forty

international law and emas– Senator Jackson, "has cava–
culate our own."
lierly 'defaulted on its respon–
He made specific reference Sibilities under this reporting
to the Ford Administration's provision on the peculiar
opposition to the so-called grounds that human rights
Cranston amendment to the violations are just 'too wideForeign Assistance Act.
spread' in the nations we are
The amendment calls for aiding — which is precisely
reduction or termination of the source of Congressional
assistance to "any govern– concern."
ment which engages in a contj
He said t h a t "if the Ford
3istent pattern of gross viola– Administration insists on con–
tion of internationally re- 4inuing to send the American
cognized human rights." The taxpayers' money to bolster
legislation also calls on the anti-democratic regimes of
President t o provide Con– either the left or the right,"
gress with reports on the then Congress must under–
atatus of human rights in take action "stronger than
each affected country.
non-binding sense - of - Con–
"The Administration," said gress statements."

Etibnie Participation is Felt

to"

WASHINGTON, DXJL

- Maid, Hawaii are merely re–

During 1975, virtually every
Bicentennial commission a t
the state and local levels
boasted the establishment of
an
ethnic-racial
advisory
council or section to assist in
their planning, according the
Bicentennial Times of Decem–
ber 1075.
ARJBA also has its own na–
tional committee to advise
Administrator
W a r n e r on
ethnic, racial and Native A–
merican participation in the
celebration, and the ARBA
Policy Board announced that
matching g r a n t s from nonappropriated funds should be
utilized to assure proper at–
tention to the roles — past,
present, and future — of the
nation's minority groups.
impressive demonstrations
of ethnic-racial culture in the
United States were held in
the form of festivals from one
end of t h e country to the
other, all proclaiming the cul–
tural diversity of America.
Detroit, Mich, and Charleston, S.C, both worked all year
long to salute all of the differing backgrounds and herit–
age of their citizens.
Tabor, S.D., has celebrated
the'contributions of Czech im–
migrants and their descen–
dents to their community.
Greek festivals in Falmouth,
Mass,, ethnic 4 literature se–
minars in Lubboek, Tex., ex–
hibits on the Plains lndians in
Billings, Mon. and the demon–
stration of a Kipahulu farm in

SvOBODA Scdd...

the private sector to promote
N
such activities.
-'
The new policy also means
a rejection of federal support
for the teaching of languages
other
than
English
and
French.
The
Consultative
Council, in its report submit–
ted last year, placed the high–
est priority on federal back–
ing for the teaching of lan–
guages other than English
and French.

у December

17,1975

',.. Bending letters now to Congressmen,
Senators
and to the President in regards to a presidential
procla–
mation,
designating
January
22nd as Ukrainian
in–
dependence
Day, may have a far reaching effect, be–
causc in the upcoming election campaigns,
the candi–
dates will remember us and our requests..
"
Thursday,

December

18,

1975

The Way Hie Weekly' Saw it
"...On
the other hand, we sincerely
hope
that
the new young arrivals should go at least a bit out
of their way and make as many contacts as
possible
with their kinsmen here..
"
December

18,

1950

Because complaints and peti–
tions to any higher Soviet au–
thorities are truly not worth
the paper and ink wasted on
them. At best, the complain–
ant will get a standard bu–
reaucratic reply. Sometimes
even such a reply is not forthcoming.
Clearly, a hunger strike in
a Soviet camp, about which a
prisoner can't even inform his
family — and it's useless to
even think of reaching a wi–
der audience — is not nearly
as effective as in other coun–
tries. But even here it gets
some results, and it's not by
accident that prisoners resort
t o this method regularly. Г ve
participated in four hunger
strikes. Until now this method
h a s made it possible to draw,
at least to some extent, the at–
tention of regulatory agencies
to the camp situation, i t is
only during and after a hun–
ger strike that representati–
ves of higher departments vi–
sit the camp and attempt to
clarify the situation in the
camp. And, because the outrages of t i e camp adminlatra–
tion are always numerous,
they focus their attention at
least on some of them and at'

Settlement

Down Memory

Lane
-

Ш MEMOR1AM

-

Helen Folys Lototsky
i t is with great sorrow that
the Ukrainian National Wo–
men's League of America ends
its 50th anniversary celebra–
tions. On December 2, 1975,
our beloved leader and organ–
izer died at the home of her
son in West Sand Lake, N.Y.
Exactly 50 угагв ago Helen
Lototsky began her truly de–
dicated work for the Ukrain–
ian community. She was the
co-founder of UNWLA at the
age of 31, at which time she
was raising three small chil–
dren. As need arose for other
national and international U–
krainian organizations, she
helped found the Ukrainian
Congress Committee of Ame–
rica and the World Federa–
tion of Ukrainian Women's
Organizations.
She loved Ukraine and her
people and devoted her life to
them. She worked zealously
to house the homeless immi–
grants, assisting them in find–
ing jobs and starting a new
life in America.
Helen Lototsky was a t ease
with everyone and found a
common language regardless
of their social or economic
status. She had a wonderful
sense of humor and a gift for
;peaking. She was a warm, af–
fectionate and compassionate
woman. She had a great sense
of enthusiasm for her work
and she was able to pass this
on to her friends.
Her death particularly af–
fecta the younger membership, who looked upon her as

a beacon .of light,
of great dedication and im–
portance. She was a liberated
woman long before her time.
A t the 1974 UNWLA con–
vention in New York, the dis–
tinguished octogenarian spoke
to the younger women and
urged them to take leadership roles in UNWLA, She
wanted to see the organiza–
tion continue to grow and de–
velop, relying on the talents
and energy of the younger
generation.
Her ever-smiling face re–
flected her great warmth'and
love towards all those with
whom she came in contact.
One could not help but return
the same affection for her.
She was a noble, elegant and
beautiful person — a true U–
krainian. Her talents were're–
cognized far beyond the confines of the Ukrainian com–
munity. Helen Lototsky was
awarded a medal as a "Wo–
man of Achievement — 1958,
For Outstanding Service to
One Race - Humanity" by
the international Women's
Exposition in New York City.
She helped build the foun–
dation for the Ukrainian wo–
man and the Ukrainian com–
munity, and it is up to us to
con tin a e the difficult task and
give aS much o f ourselves as
we can.
Helen Lototsky will be
greatly missed,' but her spirit
lives on in all of us.
Olga Stawnychy
UNWLA vice-President

Enlightening

The entire packet of ma–
terial w s s also sent to the
National Council of Churches
in the United States, the
United Nations, President
Gerald Ford, Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger, preei–
dent of the international Red
Cross, and other individuals,
organizations, and Protestant
publications.
A spokesman for the Al–
liance stressed the serious–
ness of Rev. Romaniuk's case,
and urged other groups to
also send letters to the World
Council of Churches.
"Our action was the result
of the Svoboda articles and
based on the graveness of the
situation," said the spokesman.
The
World Council of
Churches is located at 160
Route de Ferney, 1211 Geneva
20, Switzerland.

І would like to call atten–
tion of your readers to the
opportunity which college stu–
dents in our community have
for earning elective under–
graduate credits by taking
courses in Ukrainian culture
and history at Jersey City
College.
This past semester, 1 am
glad to have been in a class
entitled Ukrainian Heritage
and Culture. This course sur–
veyed the history of Ukrain–
ian statehood from the Scy–
thian period, through Kievan
Rus', the Kozak state, and independent Ukraine in the
twentieth century.
Several qualitative aspects
of the course should be men–
tioned: the lectures of Dr.
Trembicky,
the professor,
have been on a high academic
plane, comparable to many
graduate courses; the teaCher's attitude and concern
toward students and any of
their questions regarding sub–
ject-matter have accommoda–
ted and made comfortable
persons ranging from college
freshmen to graduate stu–
dents; and the friendship
which has developed among
the people enrolled in this
class has resulted in a very
pleasant atmosphere.

tempt to correct them at least
partially. Toward the end of
1973, for example, my notes
on a philological theme were
confiscated. For half a year І
attempted in vain to find out
what they had done with
them. І already considered
them lost for good when, un–
expectedly, they were return–
ned to me, during a hunger
strike.
As a rule, issues which are
the immediate reason for
hunger strikes are not settled
in favor of the strikes (the
administration never makes
any concession in such cir–
cumstancee). Whoever tries
to judge the effectiveness of
hunger strikes by this criter–
ion must inevitably arrive at
sad conclusions. But in fact,
one can achieve with this
method even greater results.
For example, even though af–
ter the May-June hunger
strike individual
demands
were not met by the admini–
stration, and even though the
strikers received various pun–
ishments after they had end'
ed their strike, the general at–
mopshere in camp improved
and the administration be–
came more cautious about its

highhandedness; the admini–
stration also began to refrain
from many illegal actions. Ob–
viouely, this happens also be–
cause such a serious action as
a hunger
strike becomes
known even beyond the bor–
ders of the camps, and some
circles of society do exert
some influence on the au–
thorities.
Thus, even though for its
participants the hunger Strike
is a hard and risky method of
struggle, for the time being
there are far too few other
effective methods a t the pri–
soners' disposal. The hunger
strike will continue to be employed. W h a t ' s more, it seems
t h a t the situation in the
camps is such that one
couldn't manage without hun–
ger strikes, even in the near
future.
Lev Tagman: Of course, we
should address ourselves, on
a separate note, to the most
extreme form of prisoners'
resistance, one which is used
very rarely, i'm speaking of
suicide. The point here is that
this form of resistance is not
merely theoretical. Political
camps do have their Jan Pa–,
lechs. Ш June of this year,

Baptists m . -

Wednesday

of Our

Mr. Munro, however, feels
t h a t the federal government
ought not be come involved in
education, precluding conti–
nuing
support
to school
boards for providing thirdlanguage instruction.
As he outlined the new
concept, Mr. Munro suggest–
ed t h a t large, well-structured
minorities with established
leadership "will not require
the support of the multicul–
turalism program."
instead, he said the" program will address itself to
helping smaller groups and
the real minorities of this
country," such as
black
people, the Portuguese com–
munity, people from the Ca–
ribbean, india or Pakistan,
and the native people." These
people must be helped, he
said, in their attempts to
protect themselves from diecrimination at the hands of
other groups.
Sen. Yuzyk said t h a t "mul–
ticulturalism was here before
it was announced as official
policy, and it'll stay," accord–
ing to The Toronto Star, adding t h a t ethnic groups will
marshall all of their resources
to prevent Mr. Munro's views
from being implemented.
The multicultural program,
said Mr. Koteles, has been ef–
fective and has worked well.
"What a cruel, thoughtless, LETTER TO THE E DІ TO R
insensitive flippancy, to throw
this kind of scare into all
Canadians."
Sir:

presentative of the thousands
of events and projects invol–
ving minority or ethnic and
racial groups.
Significant steps were taken
in 1975 in t h e academic world
to promote new understand–
ing of America's immigrant
masses.
Such institutions as the U–
niversity of Missouri launch–
ed special courses describing
American immigration dur–
ing the last two centuries,
aimed a t broadening knowledge of their ancestry on the
part of present-day Ameri–
cans.
- Texas Tech University inaa–
gurated a comparative litera–
ture symposium on ethnic 11teratures since 1776 emphas–
iring the diversity of the
American experience and the
freedom t h a t is necessary to
foster its m a n y voices.
in the arts, one of the many
'major setps being taken to
bring the contributions ox im–
migrants into new perspec–
tives was the organization by
the Hlrshhom Museum of
Washington, D . C , of a special
exhibit tracing the influence
of
immigrant
artists on
America over the past 100
'years.
The American issues Forum
added a far-reaching national
(Continued from p. 1)
focus ОП the nation's immi–
^rant origins in its August- the World Council o f Church–
September discussion of the es a similar appeal made by
former Soviet Jewish dissi–
topic "Nation of Nations".
dents, Lorys Azernikov and
Lassal Kaminaky, on behalf of
vyachealav Chornovil.

". ..With
our increased
donations
to the
UCCA
National Fund, Jet us give the UCCA the
opportunity
and the means to accomplish
all that it can,
thereby
making 1976 a great year for Ukrainians..
,r

prisoners have refused to
work, demanding that the on–
duty officer of the colony, Mi–
lentiy, be punished for beating
up prisoner Sapelyak.
ivan Svitlychny: The hun–
ger strike is л method of
struggle for prisoners' rights
that deserves special atten–
tton.
Both the camp administra–
tion and the prisoners react
variously to this. "You're
hurting yourself' said some
officers, not without mali–
cious joy, when in May and
June of this year a large
group of political prisoners
went on a month-long hunger
strike in protest over the
highhandedness of the camp
administration. And there was
much truth in these words:
such a long hunger strike ob–
viously doesn't strengthen the
organisms o f prisoners who
are already weakened because
of the poor damp diet The
hunger strikers themselves
are aware of this, if they go
ahead
anyway, subjecting
themselves to serious hardships, then it is only because
circumstances force them to
do so, and because the choice
ef means for battle is limited.

Centennial
(Continued from p. 1)

Course

All of this has combined to
create a learning experience
which has been enlightening
and enjoyable.
i n the upcoming spring se–
mester, Prof. Trembicky will
be. teachings, course v n pn„.,Цkraine in the 20th century
(lffiOO) on Thursday even–
ings, for which any high
school graduate can register
on January 10th or 11th.
The course is part of a program of "ethnic studies" in
the college.
This'program has received
a strong, response from the
Polish and other Slavic com–
munities in the ' area, which
have succeded in filling the
classes for several courses
about their own cultural heri–
tage. The president of the col–
lege, Dr. William Maxwell, has
displayed a supportive atti–
tude toward these courses and
it seems that there is a po–
tential for expansion of the
various ethnic curricula, in–
cluding our own Ukrainian.
This seems like a good
chance for students to learn
about their Ukrainian ethnic
backgrounds while they re–
ceive credit toward a college
degree regardless of the
school they might be regular–
ly attending.
Rostyslaw Robak
Newark, N J .

prisoner Opanasenko commit–
t ed suicide during a long hun–
ger strike in YS 389735. Se–
veral other prisoners had simi 1 ar intentions. The fact that
their intentions were not real–
ized can in no way be credited
to any action on the part of
the administration. Although
І personally oppose such an
extreme form of resistance, 1
nonetheless feel, that condi–
tions in' political camps are
clearly such that they might
cause more suicides; and it
will be impossible to prevent
them, just as it has been im–
possible to prevent them in
the p a s t
End

CORRECTION

i n reporting the death of
the late William Hawrelak in
the December 18, 1075, issue
of The Ukrainian Weekly, it
was erroneously stated that
he was former Mayor of Ed–
monton. Mr. Hawrelak, died
at the age o f 59, served in
that capacity at the time of
his sudden demise-Ed.
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Rutgers

Club Begins

Sixth Year at

NEW BRUNSWICK, N J .

Activity

20,lvn

S h o w Film of Soviet P r i s o n
"Echoes mi Ukraine" Bring New Bonces,
' t a m p Life o n F r e n c h ТУ
Lavish Costumes to UNA Bicen

Fete

- This semester marks the
JERSEY О Т У , N 4 . - ТЬе
MOVIE AVAILABLE IN UNITED STATES
They were featured at the
'JiNtt year of activity for the
100-yeaf history of Ukrainian
first Ukrainian Festival in
-Hryhoriy Skovoroda Ukrain–
PARlS, France. — French
"This claim draws extra at–
N e w Jersey in 1974 s t the
ian Student Hromada a t Rut–
television viewers had the op– tention because there are in growth in the United States
Garden State Arts Center in
f era University here.
portunity to watch a clande– fact trials in the Soviet Union will be the focal theme of the
Holmdel, N J .
One of the major factors
stinely-shot film, showing the against citizens for their poli– UNA-sponsored Ukrainian Bi–
The ensemble exists as an
contributing to the survival
"intolerable conditions" of tical opinions," said the party centennial Festival to be held
in Shamokin, Pa., the cradle
autonomous
organization,
f the club for so long, said a
prison camp life in the So– in a statement.
of Ukrainian life in America,
with the young dancers suphromada member, is that re–
viet Union, during a French
They added that if such "un–
porting themselves entirely.
T v news program Thursday, justifiable facts" about prison Saturday and Sunday, Feb–
. J S ^ ! , . m e e t i n K B are held every
ruary 21-22,1076.
They all cooperate in making
December
11,
according
to
an
week a t the University's Slav–
camp
life
were
confirmed
they
The festival, .which i s also
the costumes, stage props, in
Associated Press dispatch. 1
i c Department.
"could only damage socialism
coaching younger dancers,
Excerpts of this film were end the good name of the held on the 82nd birthday of
The students gather and
Soyuz, will feature many of
and in researching new ideas.
also
broadcast
in
the
U.S.
discuss various topics from
Soviet Union."
the top individual Ukrainian
As -in previous engageOver W C B S - T V nightly news
Ukrainian' community life,
The film can be acquired
ments, the ensemble wili ap–
program Tuesday, December for educational purposes in American performers and
and even international politi–
some of the best Ukrainian
pear at the U N A Bicenten–
16,1975.
cal
problems.
Oftentimes
the United States through choral and dance ensembles
nial fete along with the Wind–
After
the
film
was
viewed
guest lecturers are invited t o
WCBS-Tv, however, the netaor, Ont., S t viadimir's U–
in France, the French Com– work stipulates that the film in the U.S.
lead the students in a diacus–
Halyna Tarnawsky, president of the Rutgers Student Hro– munist Party requested the
in anticipation of a large Joanna Draginda-Kulchesky krainian Orthodox Cathedral
sion. So far in the first three
mada, is flanked by the club's two other officers, John Ja– Soviet Union t o comment on cannot be re-broadcast, or be turnout by Ukrainians from
Choir and Bandura Ensemble.
f– months of this semester, five
nowaky, left, vice-prenOdeat, and Charles Stek, secretary. the accuracy of the film. The used for commercial purpo– many states, t h e UN A decided aity of Michigan, they receiv–
The Bicen program will
speakers were hosted by the
ses, nor can it be shown for to schedule two concerts —
ed the first place award for also feature soprano Mary
French party's move was seen
hromada.
profit
one Saturday evening and being the outstanding per– Leaawyer, former soloist with
One meeting was also de- denial of human rights in U– to stimulate greater, activity by the AP a s "an apparent
Church or non-profit organ– another the following after- forming ensemble among 200 the New York City Opera,
voted to viewing recent slides kraine to New Jersey federal, on the part of Ukrainian stu– new assertion of independence
state and local officials, and dents in the state.
participating groups s t the Metropolitan Opera bass-bari–
from Moscow."
of the Soviet Union.
izations can borrow the film by noon.
area newspapers.
Among the ensembles and international Student's World tone Andrij Dobrianaky, and
On February 14, 1976 the The French party said the
writing a letter of intent to
At the beginning of t h e The Rutgers hromada also
internationally famous pian–
performers slated to appear Fair.
hromada will sponsor a dance film showed an "intolerable
semester the 3 5 members plans to sponsor a meeting
in order t o help finance the image of detention conditions" Neil Waldman, Director of in the jubilee program is the This year the ensemble was ist Thomas Hrynkiw.
elected new officers which in–
With Ukrainian student clubs Ukrainian literature course a and noted that the commen– News Film-video Liraries, "Echoes of Ukraine" Folk the recipient of a grant from
The Festival is being or–
clude: Haiyna„jTjarnawaky,
acroaaJNeSLJersey in order Rutgers University.
tator said there were political WCBS-Tv, 524 West 57th Dance Ensemble from the the Michigan Council for the ganized by UNA's Anthracite
president; John Janowsky,
prisoners in the camp.
Street, New York. N.Y. 10019. Detroit-Windsor area under Arts to be used for three pro- Region District Committee,
.vice-president; Charles. Stek,
the direction of Mrs. Joanna grama marking the Bicenten–
secretary; 01 eh Hucul, trea–
with Shamokin'a Branches, in–
Draginda-Kulchesky.
nial in the state, in making
surer.
Ukrainian Restaurant Scores
The ensemble consists of the award the Council said eluding Branch 1, comprising
Miss Tarnawsky is also
youths from both American that "Echoes of Ukraine" will the working committee.
Well With "New York" Magazine
eastern vice-president of the
in Mexico Foster Traditions and Canadian cities, and they serve "as an example of The two-day program will
Federation of Ukrainian Stu–
have garnered praise by U– ethnic awareness through the b? held in the auditorium of
NEW YORK, N.Y. - Eastern Europe, an effect
dent Organizations of Am e–
kraimans and non-Ukrainians arts for other ethnic youth to
the Shamokin High School,
Though i t has existed for se– produced by the low light
rica (SUSTA).
wherever they appeared.
follow."
located at 2000 West State
Among its other activities, veral years in the back of the level and the varnished-wood–
Their repertoirt includes
The ensemble w a s also
National Home panelled
walls,
and t h e
Street The auditorium seats
the club holds picnics a n d Ukrainian
dances
from
many
regions
of
sponsored
by
the
Canadian
parties, and offers lessons in here on Manhattan's Lower amount of Polish and Ukrain–
1,250 persons.
Ukraine,
as
well
as
ritual
and
government
to
tour
Canada.
Ukrainian folk dancing and Eastside, the restaurant there ian apoken a t the nearby tab–
royal court dances, and bia–
was
never
able
to
capture
the
les,"
wrote
Milton
Glaser
and
ceramics.
torical pageantry of the Ko–
The club's plans for theinterest of any of the city's Jerome Snyder in the Novem–
sak era.
culinary
editors.
ber
11,
1975,
edition
of
"New
remainder of the semester in–
to Speak
The
ensemble has nu–Majstrenko
York."
However, since Michael
elude: staging a Ukrainian
merous television appearances
in addition to interior redo–
Day on the occasion of Ukra– Alexander Hrynenko, a young
On "SolzhenUsgn
and
Ukraine"
to their credit and have been
inian independence D a y onUkrainian, became the newcoration the two writers also
featured at countless ethnic
praised
the
quality
of
the
U–
owner
of
the
restaurant,
word
January 22nd, a gathering
festivals across the country.
NEW YORK, N.Y. - lvan of numerous books in both
with other Slavic student began t o spread about the es– krainian food served in the
The group also performed at
Majstrenko, author, publicist English and Ukrainian, among
clubs at Rutgers University, tabliahment and it was visited restaurant.
nearly
all
major
universities
"The food has an authentic
and political activist, will give them "Borot'bism: A Chapter
and a conference on Soviet recently by two food editors
in the area.
from the "New York" ma– homemade quality (particu–
a lecture on the topic "Sol– in the History of Ukrainian
nationalities problems.
During one of their many
larly if your mother came
zhenitsyn and the Liberation Communism", "Pages from
various professors, com– gaxine.
performances at the Univer–
from Eastern Europe). The
of Ukraine" on Saturday, De– the History of Ukrainian
munity leaders and youth ac–
Since going public, the pro–
cember 20, at 4:30 p.m. at the Communism."
tivists will be invited to take prietor of the restaurant plac– inevitable cabbage and a ten–
dency to overcook are two ot Shown above i s half of the Ukrainian students from the
Ukrainian National Home,
part in the conference.
ed a marquee over the entran–
Mr. Majstrenko is currently
140-142, Second Ave. here.
Actions Ш defense of U– ce and posted a menu on the the secrets of the style," they United States, who are studying in Guadalajara. Seated, left ІY А МАСГОК TO 81NG
touring
the United States and
said.
to right, are: Jarema Skirnyk, Evanston, ill.; Laryssa Myky–
1N NEW YORK
krainian political prisoners front of the building.
Mr. Majstrenko, who resi– Canada and speaking a t a
Glaser
and
Synder
added
tiuk, Chicago, ill.; Roman Kozycky, Chicago, ill.; Y'era Maria
are also focused upon b y the
While the interior was redee in Munich, West Germany, series of public meetings that
hromada. The group regularly furbished, "one still gets the that the prices are "reasonab– Korecky, Daricn, Conn.; aad Adrian Baranecky, Maplswood,
NEW YORK, N.Y. - i y a works as a researcher for Ra– have be-n organised by t h e
sends out material about the feeling of being somewhere in le, and in some cases surpri– N.J.; standing, left t o right are: George Bebiuk, Monterey, Maciuk, noted, Ukrainian so– dio liberty, was a founding newly established journal of
singly so."
lad.; Myron Pozniak, Chicago, Ш.; Eugene Kowaleky, Chl– prano, is giving a recital toUkrainian affairs, "Meta".
A rundown of the appeti– cago,HT.; victor Jaworskr, 'Newark, N ^ ; . a a d ftohdao,.Hsn r day at,7:00 p.m. here at the member of the Ukrainian Re–
Admission to Saturday's
volutionary Democratic Party
4
x
^
i
K
O
t
ФЇОФЇФФФФОФФФФФФФФФЮФООФ.
zers,
entrees,
desserts
and
he
fftUHflf'ff^^
ИЬеу, Soolh Orange, N X ^ t e ^ n g the other students tb^emt Uk,rainian institute of Ame– and served, from 1949 toforum is S2.00. FollowingMr.
4
verages offered at the new are: Adrian Rlufas, AlexanderXosenko, Alexandra Kushnir, rica in observance of the in–
;: ?!se-,,vr–
, presentation
i960, as the editor of the Majstrsnko's
restaurant was given by the Great Bywak, ihor Sawczuk, Olenka Martha Saykewych, ternational Women's Year.
weekly newspaper "vpered" there will be a question-and–
writers,
with
almost
all
re–
George Stankewych, Bofadiu Tomkiw, and Roman Fyly–
-.: The Ukrainian
The event is sponsored by (Forward). He is the author answer session.
National
Ast?n
ceiving good quality grades.
the New York chapter of the
powyctt.
Ambience, hygiene and ser–
Ukrainian Engineers Society
is SEEKING
vice were also described a s GUADALAJARA, M e x i c o . ^ Of Tares Shevchenko and of America and the net pro–
Guadalajara i s not known lor lvan Franko, was painted on
good.
:
ceeds are designated for the
"The new owner of the U– being a major center of U– the wall. With no references Society's scholarship fund.
YOUNG P E O P L E
В а ж л и в е повідомлення! В а ж л и в е повідомлення!
krainian
life
in
Central
Ame–
available,
the
students
draw
krainian restaurant, Michael
Admission is S8.00 per person.
Alexander
Hrynenko, is rica, but some 20 Ukrainian on their Ukrainian upbring–
:
Accompanying Miss Maciuk
ітм.АіхяЕаююортжи^.бСіодмм
Українське
Академічне
serious about improving his American youths have man- ing to maintain their Ukrain– at the piano will be Eugenia
aged
to
preserve
and
foster
ian
ways
and
spirituality.
venture, and he is off to a
РОЯ PERMANENT POSTTONS O F
Kurylowych-Chapelska. Em–
Видаептцтво
very nice beginning," said the their heritage while studying Cherishing religious holidays, ceeing the event will be Lubo–
at the university'there.
the students observed Easter
magazine.
myr Kalynych.
They acquired a one-room by taking part in a joint East^
повідомляє Українську Громаду, що теля трьохрічноі
ORGANIZERS
підготонн, вже появилась АНГЛІЙСЬКОЮ МОВОЮ
meeting place near the uni– er breakfast with all the U–
фундаментальна праця —
versity and gather there in krainian trimmings. Sitting
Ф AD candidates win be trained at the Home Office. Also,
between classes. A large in on the ceremony was a
SO vuzrv KA SET
ІСТОРІЯ
УКРАЇНСЬКОЇ Л І Т Е Р А Т У Р И
!i л in February 1978, they win be given an additional
New
Records
FOB HOLIDAYS "tryzub", flanked by portraits Jordanian Orthodox student.
course at Purdue University in indiana. All costs for
the course will be paid by the UNA.
ag
KERHONKSON, N.Y. HISTORY OF UKRAINIAN
ELBCTBO–
The gamut of the traditional inaugurate Canadian
A We assure wages during the training period, a permanent,
Ukrainian 12-course meal,
LITERATURE
NOVA
job, social security, life and accidental insurance, pen–
Ukrainian Art Foundation
which runs "kutia" to t h e
eion fund and vacation.
tasty "uzvar", is being pre–
TORONTO, Ont. - The Mr. and Mrs. Shafraniuk for (Great idea for Chrtofame)
Автор праці, світової слави український славіст і учений
pared now at Soyuzivka as local Ukrainian community their donation.
П е First Ukrainian Bectaroalo
t if interested call or write to:
Album
that
піміїяцта
the
eoa–
this U N A estate readies for
Among the artists present
inaugurated the opening of
venttoaal ethnic Bound.
проф. Дмитро Чнжевеькнй
the cycle of upcoming holi–
at the opening ceremony were - Yea owe it to juuisetf the
Canadian
Ukrainian
Art
UHRAMMN NATiaNAL ASSOOA.T10N, ШС.
days.
Omelian Mazuryk from Paris, (Not адшДиМв m any store).
Редактор праці, відомий український літературознавець
Come Christmas Eve Wed– Foundation and Gallery Sa– France, Leo Мої from Win– Send check - money order
P.O. Box 76 — 30 Montgomery Street
55.S5 (including postage end
nesday, December 24, accord– turday, November 29, in the nipeg, Man., William Kurelek, handling)
Проф. ЮРІЙ Л У Ц Ь К И Й
payable to:
Jersey City, N. J. 07303
ing to the Gregorian calendar, presence of Ukrainian Cath– and Yuriy Kozak, who reПереклад
базований
на українському виданні УТ5АН з
the estate will be resplendant olic and Orthodox clergy, presented hie father, Edward.
Tel.: (201) 451-2200 or (212) 227-5260-1
JMS — S O U N D
1966 р. Проф. Чижевський значно поширив 1 доповнив
The gallery, located at
in the unique spirit that en–
українське видання і також додав розділ про ..Реалізм
noted artists and civic leaddo Mark Sydorak
в українській літературі".
2395 Bloor Street West, is
velops Christendom on this
era.
700 crop.
Тверда окладника.
Ціна 125.00
67-36 168th Street
open Mondays through Sa–
great religious holiday.
У
м'якій окладці ціна 315.00
A brief dedication service turdays. 12:00 noon to 8:00 Fresh Meadows, N.Y. 11365
The meal is but one of
і s WHERE TO BUT GDTS TO UKBAMNUt .
the traditional offerings, to be was offered on the site of the p.m., except Wednesdays.
Ф WHERE ЮЗ A LARGE УАШЕТЇ OF GOODS?
followed by a concert of ca– gallery by Bishop isidore Bo–
5
о WHERE is THE BEST QUALITY?
Ш
rols and appropriate recita– recky together with v e r y Rev.
9 WHERE ARE REASONABLE PR1CES?
Інші англомовні праці Українського Академічного В-ва:
a WHERE 1S REL1ABLE AND ЕАКІВТ SERYlOK?
tions by actor William S h u s t lvan Syrotynaky and Rev.
Kullah
Mykota. SONATA PATBT1QUE. 1975 . . . . 17.50
Religious services will be of– George Ferensiw from the U–
IN THE UKRAINIAN SHOP
krainian
Greek
Orthodox
fered
in
the
newly
erected
Wynar
Lubomyr A О. Subtelny. HABSBURGS AND
DELTO S P O R T S W E A R CO.
Church in Canada.
Holy Trinity Church.
ZAPOROZHlAN COSSACKS. 1876 . . . . . –
9.00
Wtoman
iwannckgj
Luckyj G. MODERN UKRAXN1AN SHORT
Bishop Borecky led off the
This will also be case on
i'l
136 First Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10009
STORUie. 1974. „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „
8.50
Tuesday January 6,1976, dur– list of speakers by stressing
Kuttsh Pantelejmon. THE BLACK COUNCTJL. 1974.
7.50
Tet: 228-2200
the
role
of
Ukrainian
art
in
ing
the
celebration
of
Christ's
SOME GOODS.FOB SALE BELOW OUB PBJCKS!!!
the
development
of
Canada.
birth
according
to
the
Julian
Struk
Danylo.
A S T U D Y O P VASYL,' STHPANYK.
J On stoaki variety of kerchiefs Л shawls in all sixes;
19ТЧ.
8.5Q
І sweateri' - womem's, men's and cfaOdrens; Mouses;
calendar.
The gallery was funded by
Ц italiah raincoats in aO colors, warm ladies lingerie,
Michael
and
Jaroalawa
Shaf–
interspersing
the
ChristЗамовлення з грошевим переказом надсилати до:
U woolaa шУнМіщй, "panty hose" warm for winter, also
mas observances will be the raniuk, who donated the
imported a s m Germaaj SWEATERS WCTt U–
New Year's Eve festivities on three-story building housing
B KRAENlAN DEeiGNS, B S D A BLACK FOB WOMEN
Ukrainian Aeademie Press
M AND GB5LS; leatfaer and nylon jackets; bedspreads.
December 31, when Soyuadv– the gallery and their collec–
І imported from Spam said Poland; thissdi by DMO;
tion
of
works
by
major
conka
presents
an
entertainment
і 0 t a and panama; Ukrainian print table cloths, table
(A Division of Libraries Unlimited, inc.)
program and a dance, living temporary Ukrainian artiste.
І rmmers aad doffles; a s well as fabrics (by the yards)
for throw pillows and drapes.
Speaking on behalf of the
up t o its reputation that re–
P.O. Box 263
A LARGE SELECrriON O f ОВВАММЖ
gardless of f season, there's Ukrainian Canadian Commit–
ІЛЛІЕІОД Ootorado 8M20
always something happening tee branch here was Dr. Pe–
"PATRONIZE UKRAINIAN STORES!"
ter Hlibovych, who thanked
at Soyuzivka.
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SVOBODA. THE

-Pobratymy"

Hold

Council

mi

Soyuzivka

During a recent meeting at Soyuzivka the Plast troupe "Pobratymy" adopted as their patron
УачуІ -y monenko, one of the foremost Ukrainian poets in the 1960's. Members of the
troupe, headed by Oleh Sayewych of Chicago, traveled from ail corners of tike UJ8. to discuss
pl:ins for the coming year, which marks the tenth annlveraary of the unit. Among the
plans discussed by the group was conducting a series of camps for Plast youth, such a s
canoeing, mountain-climbing, skiing and biking, in the course of their talks, the "Pobraty–
iiiy" troupe was visited a t the Lviv villa by UNA Supreme President Joseph Lesawyer and
architect Julian Jastremaky, who posed with the group a t the conclusion of the "rada".

UCCA Executive Committee . . .
(Continued from p. 1)
ly developments in Wash–
ington:
г
The year 1976 will be "ex–
plosive^– and important in se–
veral aspects, such as the Bi–
centennial of the American,
Revolution, the election of a
new president, the test of de–
tente, etc.;
' The U.S. government is
watching the workings of the
Helsinki agreement, especial–
i; the implementation of the
clause on the reunion of fa–
milies by Moscow; he urged
Ukrainians here to submit ap–
plications for families in U–
kraine who want to emigrate
to the U.S.;
e
Efforts on his part con–
tinue to have the President
issue a proclamation on "U–
krainian independence Day"
on January 22, 1976, in con–
nection with the American Bi–
centennial; he urged all UC–
CA branches to appeal to
their respective legislators to
urge President Ford to issue
such a proclamation;
m
A move is under way in
Congress, initiated by Rep.
John M. Ashbrock of Ohio, for
Congressional repudiation of
the Helsinki agreement;
' A rally during "Captive
Nations Week" is planned in
Washington
in connection
with the Bicentennial and
with the cooperation of the
AFL-ClO;
m
He said that he might
again testify before a con–
gressional committee on trade

between the U.S. and the
USSR.
Dr. Walter Dushnyck, in
adding to Prof. Dobriansky's
report, said that the UCCA
-presented two memoranda to
the U.S. government: one,
submitted to the U.S. Mission
to the U.N. in support of the
resolution calling for release
of all political prisoners, and
the other in support of Presi–
dent Ford's proclamation on
"Human Rights D a y and
"Human Rights Week."
He also spoke of his meet–
ing with Ambassador Daniel
P. Moynihan and the conver–
sation relative to the resolu–
tion on political prisoners.
. Mrs. ivanna Rosnnkowska,
president of the UNWLA and
a vice-president of the UCCA,
reported that her organira–
tion also submitted a memo–
randum to the U.N. on Ukra–
inian women political prisonen? and her meeting with Mrs.
Daniel Moynihan, wife of the
U.S. Ambassador to the U.N.
at a women's convention in
New York.

lies in Brazil, Argentina and
Yugoslavia.
Other reports were deliver–
ed by Dr. Boh dan Hnatiuk on
the activities of the commit–
tee for the study of the situa–
tion in Ukraine, which report
was supplemented by remarks
of Anthony D r a g a n ; Dr. Edward Zarsky — on the UCCA
Educational Council; Mrs.
Christine Kulchycky — on the
activities of the Conference of
Ukrainian Youth Organiza–
tions; 1 van Wowchuk — on
the Policy Board, and Dr. W.
Dushnyck — on the publica–
tions of the UCCA.
The session also approved a
resolution, proposed by the
Conference
of
Ukrainian
Youth Organizations, design–
ating January 12, 1976, aa a
"Day of Solidarity" with U–
krainian political prisoners,
and announcing a one-day
hunger strike in protest a–
gainat mistreatment and per–
aecution of these Ukrainian
"prisoners of conscience."

UKRAINIAN WEEKLY,

SATURDAY,

DECEMBER

20,

Ambassador M o y n i h a n Receives
H u m a n Rights A w a r d
N E W YORK, N.Y. (UCCA
Special). On Friday, De–
cember 12, Ambassador Da–
niel P. Moynihan, U.S. Re–
presentative to the United
Nations, was the recipient of
a "Human Rights Award"
from t h e international League
for the Rights of Man, a pri–
vate organization dedicated to
the defense of human rights.
The outspoken Ambassa–
dor warned the throng of hu–
man rights activists t h a t the
U.S. can not afford "to be too
fussy about its friends any
longer because there aren't
too m a n y of them left."
"it is almost a condition of
our survival," he said in ac–
cepting the award — a silver
replica of the inkstand Tho–
mas Jefferson used in sign–
ing the Declaration of inde–
pendence — "that we recognize our isolation in the
world."
i n the past, he said, the
U.S. approved or disapproved
regimes "by the standards of
conventional democracy, but
this is no longer a tenable po–
sition because there a r e only
two dozen democracies left."
Among t h e attendees were
Dr. Walter and lira. Mary Du–
shnyck, who both spoke to
Ambassador Moynihan about
Ukrainian political prisoners,
including women, after the
presentation.
Officials of human rights
groups and AmrMsnsdor T.O.

Daniel P. Moynihan
Desumo-Johnson of Liberia
urged Ambassador Moynihan
to "speak the t r u t h " in the
U.N. regardless of whatever
criticism he may incur at
home and abroad.
Attending the ceremony
were Governor Hugh Carey of
New York, israeli Chaim Her–
zog, aa well as diplomats
from Britain, Costa Rica, Au–
stria, ireland and Canada.
Speaking a t the ceremony
were Mrs. Marietta Tree, the
hostess, Jerome
Shestack,
chairman of the League, and
Morris B. Abram, former U.S.
representative to the U.N.
Human Rights Commission.
Among previous recipients
of the League's human rights
award were Prof. Andrei D.
Sakharov, Roger N. Baldwin,
U Thant, Mstislav Rostropo–
vich, Morris B. Abram and
David librae.

in Ottawa
OTTAWA, O u t - A group
of Ukrainian Canadian w o
men initiated a month-long
demonstration before the So–
viet embassy here Tuesday,
December 2, in order to bring
to the attention of the public
the plight of Ukrainian wo–
men political prisoners.
The action is sponsored by
the executive board of the
Ukrainian Canadian Commit–
tee, the women's division of
the UCC, and the UCC Hu–
man Rights Committee.
"international
Women's
Year is drawing to a close,

and since Ukrainian women
political prisoners are still in carcerated in concentration
camps and prisons, ,Ukrain–
ian Canadian women decided
to intensity actions in their
defense during the final days
of the year," said a UCC com–
munique.
Women who are. interested
in participating in the demon–
atration should contact the
Moroz Defense Committee in
Toronto daily between 10:00
e j n . and 5:00 pan. by calling
961-2607, said the communi–
flue.
EMSMDil

Other Reports
Dr. Walter Gallan, presi–
dent of the United Ukrainian
American Relief Committee
(UUARC), reported on the
planned extended activities re–
garding assistance to Ukra–
inian political prisoners and
help to poor Ukrainian fami–

HOLIDAY SEASON AT SOYUZIVKA
Aвсілих Cfram
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UKRAINE:
A CONCISE ENCYCLOPAEDIA

Price: f45.tt
The Second volume: Law, The Ukrainian Church..
Scholarship, Education and Schools, Libraries, Ar–
chlves, and Museums, Book Printing, Publishing and
the Press, The Arts, Music and Choreography,
Theater and Cinema, National Economy, Health
and Medical Services and Physical Culture, the Ar–
med Forces, Ukrainians Abwad.
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By G. OSTAP TATOMYR
in the day of the Romans,
it was considered not only a
persona! thrill but an honor to
participate in athletic events
held in the Coliseum. Athletes
in that era were thought to
have been "touched" by the
gods because they possessed
special skills. Even today the
belief still exists t h a t to excell
in athletics one must possess
t h a t something "oxtra."
Recently, a group of young
ladies with something "ex–
t r a " congregated in a modernday coliseum — t h e Madison
Square Garden in New York
City. The event was not like
any known to the Romane,
but it is one that is becoming
very popular in the New
World.
volleyball has been popular
among Ukrainians and other
ethnic groups for several decades. As a result, many U–
krainians are now excelling in
this game.
Among the young ladies
warming up on the Garden
floor was a Ukrainian from
Parma, О., who is now tea–
ching and coaching in the
Philadelphia area and is a
member of the U.S. Eastern
Regional women's volleyball
team. The squad was about to
serve-up against the Puerto
Rlcan national team.
Mary Kolarsky, a personable and attractive 25-yearold physical education instruc–
tor must have been "touched"
by the gods. She is a truly
gifted competitor in every
sense of the word.
"it was funny, 1 was not
nervous at all. in fact 1 felt
very confident," said Mary as
she spoke of her. experience
in international competition.
Most of Mary's confidence
probably stems from the fact
that she has been active in
volleyball since a very early
age in Ohio. Ss. Peter and
Paul
Ukrainian
Catholic
Church sported a volleyball
team which sparked the young
athlete's interest in the game.
Through that initial contact
she went on to play with
many teams: the Cleveland
Turners and Lithuanians, and
the Cleveland S U M A and
Plaat teams. At Parma High,
she was played a leading role
in many victories, which gave
her the added incentive to
pursue a college career em–
phasizing athletics.

Prior to entering college,
she worked for a year in the
promotions office of the NBA
Cleveland Cavaliers. Through
her involvement with the
team, she met star basketbal–
ler Wit Chamberlain.
"Wilt started playing yol–
leyball on the West Coast and
through our mutual interest
in the game we became very
good friends." in fact, Mary
traveled to Santa Monica at
Wilt's invitation and spent a
summer working on the beach
and playing volleyball.
in 1969 she entered Clevel–
and State University, major–
ing in physical education and
continued her interest in vol–
leyball. During her senior
year she captained the wo–
men's team to a second place
finish in the Ohio intercolle–
giate volleyball tourney.
Mary, not only an excellent
volleyball player but also an
outstanding student, decided
to continue her studies and
entered Temple University in

WITH THE SPECIAL PROGRAM

volume 1 and D
The First volume: General information, Physical
Geography and Natural History, Population, Ethno–
graphy, Ukrainian Language, History of Ukraine,
Ukrainian Culture, and Ukrainian Literature.
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.4 volleyball

Met Wilt

including the traditional 12 courses
of the Ukrainian Christmas meal.
During the S u p p e r — C o n c e r t of Carols and
guest appearance by WUL1A1M S H U S T .
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Mary Kolarsky
Philadelphia on a graduate
assistantship. She currently
coaches the women's volleyball and bowling teams.
The U.S. Eastern Regional
volleyball team is a select
group of women. Tryouts are
held every year regionally and
the best talent forms a re–
gional team. The national vol–
leyball squad is made up of
the s t a r regional players.
"Several of the girls on
our eastern team have played
on the national squad, but i'm
too short, although skill-wise
І feel 1 could qualify. Even on
the Olympic team they stress
size. You have to be tall and
possess the tools," observed
Mary, who is also a member
of the Staten island women's
volleyball team, which is sanc–
tioned by the USvBA.
"volleyball is now really
becoming popular both in the
high schools and in colleges.
On the West Coast, upwards
of 12,000 crowd in to view the
professional league that Wilt
formed."
She believes that with all
the interest in the game'the

United States wii; soon begin
to fair better in international
competition.
"The only reason we lost
by one game to the Puerto
Ricans is because they have
had the experience of international competition and they
have played longer as a unit.
Skill-wise we were equal."
Mary's
involvement
in
sports is not total. She likes
to listen to Ukrainian music,
read nature and history' books,
and travel. On holidays she
visits her parents, Michael
and Anna Kolarsky, now in
Middleburg Heights, O. Where
also both of her brothers reside. Mr. Kolarsky is a very
active member of the UNA in
the Cleveland area.
Future is usually unpredict–
able, but if things go accord–
ing to plans, Mary would
like to get involved in coach–
ing and organizing Ukrain–
ians youth teams. Her plan is
a good one, because many U–
krainians, once they become
established, tend to forget
where they came from and do
not worry
about guiding
youth aa coaches, group lea–
ders, organizers, etc. People
are wondering why s o many
of our youth are leaving the
Ukrainian ranks. This writer
feels it is because of lack of
a sufficient number of ener–
getic leaders and organizers
to keep the youth interested.
"volleyball players never
die," concluded the bouncy
athlete, "They Just seem to
lose their sneakers." Hopefully, when Mary' losses her
sneakers, she will not lose
her talent and drive, but will
help our youth who are ready
to put their sneakers on.
But for the time being, remember the name Mary Ko–
larsky. it's a name you'll hear
more often in the future.

Tell Why Ukrainians Love to Sing
EDMONTON, Alta. - ' i t ' s
my thing," said Education
Minister Julian Koziak, relaxin g during a break in a tradi–
tional Ukrainian singalong
here.
' i t ' s an outlet, spiritual,
cultural or whatever you want
to call it," he said in a Can–
adian Press dispatch, printed
in the Saturday, October 18,
edition of The Winnipeg Free
Press.
The weekly singalongs, held
in the Troyanda Restaurant
which opened in Nov., 1974,
feature about 130 songs' written in Ukrainian only.
"Ukrainian people love to
sing and they never can seem
to get enough of it," said
Mary Anne Pahyk, an Edmon–
ton school teacher who at–
tends the singalongs regular–
iy.

"Here we can come and
mix with people of Ukrainian
extraction we haven't seen
for a while and who have one
thing in common: they love to
sing," she said.
Walled in by the restau–
rant's decor of Ukrainian
motifs and artifacts, many of
the patrons are several gen–
orations removed from U–
kralne.
"We're
not
Ukrainian;
we're Canadians of Ukrainian
origin, and we're proud of it,"
Mrs. Pshyk said. .. -.
The restaurant, brainchild
of Mr. Koziak and several
local businessmen, features
traditional recipes, decorat–
ing ideas and materials col–
lected in Ukraine. A local art–
ist was hired to decorate the
walls with ceramics and tra–
ditional Ukrainian designs.

Protest Repressions.(Continued
the fates of Moroz, Pliushch,
Strokata, Shukhevych
and
Romaniuk.
in between performances
the billboard
was driven
around the city, and in the
evenings it was parked outside the Spectrum.
i n the course of the demon–
stration last Wednesday, a reporter from Channel Six in–
terviewed Dzwinka Szwed, a
Committee activist, who explained the reasons for the
action. ,
Another Committee mem–
ber said: "The bear, which
performs in the circus, has

from p. 1)
more rights in America, than
a Ukrainian in Ukraine."
The interview and scenes
of the demonstration where
broadcast over channels, six
and ten Wednesday night, and
repeated Thursday.
The inquirer, Bulletin and
Daily News also carried art–
icles abous the demonstration
prior to and after it occur–
red.
The Moroz Committee sta–
ged another action at the
Spectrum Saturday, Decem–
ber 13, on the eve of the Mos–
cow Circus's final perform–
ance here.
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